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III.' Summary of Activities and Accomplishments

tAl ..7jL,... ,If. � A.�
r

,.,.. r
"i th � range livestock industry, of whi� (.)-1'

_� approximately 32,000 head of cattle�ually,
t�.����a� worked along the lines of trying to produce

1.. f{'
•
better range grasses than the native grasses 4>

we hav�m:e. TO,-date, general range
plantings of grass haveri!_t�een satisfactory. {

. However, brome grass does bette�..Jat high�a-- _0-/ _a__, �"'--u-

tions than crested wheat. Duejdy �mmendations,
four ranchers have planted permanent pastures on

irrigated land.

Recommendations were made for the control of lice,
(500 head of cattle were dipped for this), grubs in
the back, ticks, and lumpy jaw.

A group of farmers bought one jack from Stillwater,
Oklahoma, at-s cost of $500.

�v,brk in horticulture this year consisted of
recommen�atlons for the treatmen� of the following
.diseases: corn earworm; alfalfa wilt; army worms;
corn seed maggots; Mexican bean beetle; squash
bugs; leaf hoppers; and codling moths.

��-��ave also .experimented ��th new crops such as

rutabagas, turnips, parsnips, lettuce, onions,
beans, corn, etc., for the purpose of finding
better varieties of garden vegetable�.

We have had better success this year with our

poultry because the farmers have practiced our

recommendations of spreying coups with carbolenium,
pur hasing chicks from a reliable poultryman;
using salt in water for cannibalism, and securing
chicks by April 15.)

'-- Poul trymen have produced hens to flve months for
68¢ per bird.

�Q .

In � poultry marketing project, egg grading and
candling demonstrations were given at four meetings
to sixty people.

��rk with field crops consisted of' a test for
the best soy beans for this elevation, which were

Mingo, Scioto, and Charlee; a test with permanent
pa�tures which proved that permanent grass pastu�es
produced 3/4 as much feed as if planted in corn,. with
8 lot less labor; and of the production of sorghum
syrup with Texas Honey Drip sorgh� seed.



We had 72 club members, 54 completing, in th� /county this year. Our achievement exercises ,/ (" �----

consisted of a trip to Round Valley at which
we had 60 members present.·

;

Our !ural Sociology Work consisted· of seven Xmeetings helQ on Rural Sociology subjects with
an at t.endence of 397.

,

In Irrigation Practice twenty people were given
demons t'rr.t.Lons on how to use a farm level and lay
out land.

Due to econ9mic conditions in the county, it was

decide .

put a cheese factory in
is time, but that cream could be successfully

shipped out of the county. Approximately 1,500
gallons of cream were shipped out this year.

� �scelleneous activities this year consisted
of a great deal of work, being done on the follow
ing: Share-the-Meat Program; Farm and Garden �otes
which were published in the local pape� weekly;
Farm Machinery; Fire Control, holding Seven

meetings and sending out 350 Farm Hazard Check
Shetts on Fi re C' -ntrol; Rodent Control; War
Board Activities; Grasshopper work, consisting
of baiting 2,175 acres �Qth a total saving of
$12,180; Organization of a Soil Conservation
District for this county with a total vote of
345, representing 22,319 acres of land; demonstra
tions on weed eradication; very close cooperation
on the collection of Salvage; mattress making;
and Victory Parade.



��AL N�JrnATIVE REPOnT

IV. COUNTY PROGRAM OF WORK:

A., Proj ect Activi ties and hesuIts

Our County Program of Work this year was based
on past survey and past project work, plus the
demand due to war activities. In all cases

everything that we could do that pertained
directly to war activities had priority over

all other projects. The following are results
of our project activities.

1. Range Livestock:

Our livestock industry in this county is the
largest single business that we have. In fact,
this is the only agricultural product that is
exported' in any amount. During average years
we sell approximately 32,000 head of cattle.

Since livestock is so important, the condition
,of our ranges concerns us a great deal. We have
experimented to quite a considerable extent with
different grasses under range conditions to see

if we could get any grasses that are better than
our present native grasses.

We have experimented with the following grasses
under range conditions in four different places
in the county with practically no success:
Rice Grass, Side-oats Grama, Sand-drop Seed,
Sacaton, Deer Grass, silverbeard Grass, Love
Grass, Crested Wheat Grass, Giant Sacaton.

However, where crested wheat was planted between
5000 and 6000 feet elevation in contour farrows,
the grass did grow fairly well, but it seems

that the rodents instead of the cattle kept it
eaten down until we couldn't tell whether it
would be successful in large plantings or not.

From our experience, it,seems as though crested
wheat does better in lowE:r elevations and brome
grass at higher elevations; that is, that brome
grass should be planted about �nere the aspins
grow in the mountains for best results.

It seems as though it 1s elmost impossible to do

anything with seeding grass with limited rainfall
in these lower elevations unless planted on a

contour and covered up at time of'planting. And

.5-



Fig. I Cows at Treweak Ranch

Fig. � Calves at Treweak Ranch



even then we are not as yet satisfied with the

results obtained to the extent that we can recom

mend these to our stockmen.

We have four farms in the county who are planting
grasses which are used for grazing purposes
during the summer months. So far, most of these
have been successful. The parties who have

irrigated pastures are R. C. cullen, Bill Spence,
Bert Colter, Springerville, and Bob Lux, St. Johns.

The following mixture is recommended for irrigated
pastures:

N�e
Smooth Brome
P10yanthus
Crested Wheat
Per. Rye Grass
Orchard Grass
Timethy
Ky. Blue Grass

Alsike Clover
Ladino Clover
Yel. sw. Slover

Ibs.
3
2
2
5
2
1
I

3
3
3

. This year Mr. Treweek, Springerville, Arizona,
dipped 500 head of stock cattle for lice. He used
the lime su1pher dip produced by Wil1iem Cooper &
Nephews, 1909-25 Clifton Avenue, Chicago, IllinoiS.
It·was the plan that these cattle would be dipped
but once and it would take care of the lice. We
are expecting to watch these cattle during winter
and spring to see if it is effective and profitable
to the cattlemen of this district. If it is, we

surely expect to recommend this practice to other
people of the county.

Mr. J. T. Rigden, Extension Animal Husbandman from
the University, has helped us with our livestock
materially this year. Some of the recommendations
Mr. Rigden has made are as follows:

Derris Root will kill grubs in the back if rubbed
on at the proper time, which would be about January
or February. One tablespoon of this should be
mixed in three gallons of water. He stated that
Agecide also is good for grubs. This should be
mixed two tablespoons to a gallon of water.

For ticks, raw linseed oil or cotton seed oil
should be mixed with equal parts of pine tar or
pine trel.

7



Fig. J Cattle Grazing on Permanent Pasture, Bob Lux
Ranch

Fig. Lf Silo and Silage Cutter all Prepared for

Filling



Fig. s: P. T. Coleman's Pigs Taking Sun Bath

Fig. b Pigs Hogging Off Cornz �. T. Coleman's
st. Johns, ArlZ0na



Fig. 1 Jack That Farmers O'f St. Johns bousht.

Fig. f Treating Calf for Lumpy Jaw, Nutrioso, A»izona
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It costs, to produce a calf, about $21.92, or

$17.54 per cow unit. You should invest in the
r�ch as much as you have in cattle.

Concerning the production of prok, Mr. Rigden
stated'that it would take about 450 pounds of
grain to produce on€(hundred pounds of pork, and
a �ood ration for p'igs would be 85% grain, 9%
tankage or milk, 5% alfalfa, and this should be
fed about four or five pounds per animal per one

hundred pounds of wei�ht.

We also send out 350 bulletins of Circular 113,
prepared by M.r. Rigden, to every farmer in the
county plus other literature on the production of
pork.

We were also successful this year in organizing
some farmers in St. Johns and �etting them to
buy a jack. 'lhis jack waa bourht from Stillwater,
Oklahoma at a cost of $500 f.o.b. St. Johns.
We feel that this is a worthy project and one that
should be followed up by other neople in the county.

We gave several demonstrations this year on lumpy
jaw,control and fi�ured that as a result of these
demonstrations at least eight �eople were trained
to administer this treatment. Uur treatment this
year was unusually successful, as every animal
recov�red within a short time after it. From
practical experience", therefore, we find we can

recow�end this treatment to our farmers.

The following method of injectin� directly into
the blood stream can be used by careful stockmen
who are far removed from a practicing veterinarian:
Sodium iodide C.P. is used in treating actino
mycosis when the treatment is administered by the
blood stream. The dose of sodium iodide C.P. is
3/4 ounce for 8 '400- to 500-�01imd animal, 1 ounce

for 700- to gOO-pound, and 12 ounce for 900- to
lIDO-pound animal.

2. HortiGulture:

The work in Horticulture this year has all been
carried out withtthe cooperation from the Exten
wion Specialists from the University: h. F. Tate,
Extension Horticulturist, H. G. Johnston, �xten�
sion Etomologist, and Manfred Gottlieb, Plant
Pathologist.

If



Figlf Some Poor Feeder steers, Greer, Arizona

Fig. III Jrrench Silo at Hunt, Arizona



We planted different varieties of garclen
vegetables thi s yeA:r, and the follo'wing is a

record of what we planted and the date p.Len t.ed ,

The following were planted on May 8th: Red
Radishes; Rutabagas, 'rurnf.pa , Parsnips, Blackbell
Beets, Goldenheart Carrots, Onion Sets, Iceberg
Lettuce, Spinach, Imperial 44 Lettuce, and all
were harvested in August.

We recommend Imperial 44 style of lettuce for
elevations of 5000 feet or more. 'llhe next, best
variety is Imperial 152.

White Onion Sets, Morse Marke� Balderman Peas,
planted May 18, and harvested July 20.

Little Marvel Peasj, planted May 18, and
harvested July 16.

Blue Lake Beans, Burpee Sttingless Beans, Hopi
Lima Beans, and Everbearing Peas, pLanted
May 27, and harvested beptember 10 to 20.

lona Corn was planted May 2·1 and harvested
September 10. 1his corn produces about twice
to-three times as much fodder as Golden Bantam,
and produces an ear of corn practically twice
as big, with a quality practically as good as

Golden Bantam. 'liherefore, we feel that we

can recommend lana Corn as a sweet corn for
Apache County.

\\t'hi te Spine Cucumbers e.nd Straight Cucumbers
were planted May 21, and harvested in September.

Summer squash was planted May 21 and harvested
from the latter part of July on until fall.

Meetings were held in St. Johns and Round Valley
for the purpose of discussing horticulture problems •

.Among other things discussed were the following:

Corn earwo rm, 'Ihis was to be controlled by
putting 15 drops or 3/4 of a cc. of corn earvrorm
oil in each silk six or seven days after the silk comes

1.3



Fig. II Mr. Tate EXfu�ining Apple Orchard

F'ig. / a, Mr. Tate Examining Diseased Peach Tree
At Bob Overson's, st. Johns.



out. Two treatments would have to be appLied,
because all the silks 'do not come out at one

time. It was recommended that all silks, whether
they were going to make corn or not, be treated
with this treatment.

It was recommended that we use the Du b�y Seed

Treating Chart for most of our seed treatments
such as potatoes, oats, wheat, barley, etc.

In discussing the alfalfa wilt problem which has
been found allover the country, it was stated
that the only thing we could do was to get wilt
resistant varieties. It was also stated that
since a lot or work in the Dakotas and other
northern states had been carried out along this
line, that no doubt the varieties that they find
beneficial in their localities would be good for
us here. It was also stated that alfalfa seed
should be treated or innoculated with nitrogen
gathering bacteria whether the seed would be

planted on new or old soil.

In discussing the army worms, there was no

practical solution offered. However, it was

suggested that crops could be dusted with arsenic
sprays.

The seed corn maggot which eats up the corn seed
before it germinates could be controlled by
planting corn late in the season or after the land
is thoroughly warm, so that germination takes
place quickly before the corn seed magnet has a

chance to eat up the seed. However, these seed
corn magnets c� be controlled by mixing 1 pt.
of syrup or sorghum, 1 lb. of Paris green or

whi te arsenic, ·25 lbs. of bran, and 2·� or 3 gal.
of' water.

The Mexican bean beetle could be controlled if
sprayed with calcium arsinate or cryolite. When
spraying with calcium arsinate, this should be

sprayed on the under side of leaves. Arsenci
should be mixed 2 pounds to 100 gallons of wated.

For string beans, Derris Root, 10 pounds to 100
gallons of water should be used. If Darris Root
Dust is used, 10 Ibs. of Darris Root to 90 lbs.
of talc or sulphur.

In the control of squash bugs, the most practical
solution is to put a little piece of board or

shingles around through the field early in the
season, and go around early in the morning about
twice a week and pick up the small boards, collect
the squash bugs and put them in kerosene. The



Fig. IJ H. �'. 'late Giving 4H (,lub Boys A Lecture
On Landsca�ing House, St. Johns, Arizona

Fig. 14 Squash Being Prepared for Winter St·orage

/('



Fig. /-$- Mr. And Mrs. Orson Wilkins in Summer Garden,
With Mr. Tate, Horticulturist, taking fheir

Picture.

Fig. I, Mr. Tate Consul ting Milo Wil tbank and Wife
Who are storing Winter Supply of Vegetables
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Darris Root Dust spray may control these s�uash
bugs, but it isn't very practical.

The beet leaf hopper may be controlled by cover

ing the vines from the first to the middle of
April, and from the first to the 15th of May to
the first of June.

W� also discussed the possible control of rrost
with smudge pots, but beca.use of expenses due to
WB.r conditions, . we. didn't reel like trying it
this year. We, however, expect to work this· .J

out as soon as war conditions willqpermit it.

We have stressed very strongly home gardens in
the county this year, and have mailed out about
600 pamphlets and bulletins on this subject
besides discussing it at meetings. In one com

munity we had 125 farmers signed up to plant
home gardens, and so far as we know everyone grew
a good home garden.

We sprayed for codling moths, 239 trees and applied
chemically treated bands for codling moth control to
620 trees. The tree bands consisted of treating
corrugated strawboard bands with beta naphthol.
These bands were put on the trees a few days after
they flowered and were taken off in November and
December. Both of th�se methods were very successful
for controlling codling moths, and as a result,
a great deal of fruit has been produced this year,
mostly for home use.

3. Poultry:

In our P9ultry work in the county C. F. Rowe,
Poultry opecialist from the University has
cooperated with us.

In our meetihgs Mr. Rowe made the following recom
mendations:
1. That carbolenium should be used to paint boards

in chicken coups before they are nailed together,
and for spraying the coup once each year.
Carbolenium could be diluted t with old crank
case oil or kerosene.

2. Good poultry stock from a reliable poultry
p producer is the first prerequisite to a sUccessful

poultryman.
3. That one tablespoon of salt in a gollon of

water should keep the chickens from developing
cannibalism.

4. That New Hampshire Reds and the White Leghorn
are probably the two best brands of chickens
for Apache county. oster �bites are good but
rather' broody.

If



5. That we should get our baby chicks for Apache
County not later than the 15th of April.

S. That we always should be" sure th··t the chickens
we receive were tested for pullorum and also
free from range paralysis.

7. Figuring that a hen would eat about 80' pounds
of grain a year, it would cost, at the prices
of feed at this time, about $2.10 to feed a

hen a year.

8. That a normal price of eggs, $3.75, should be
received from each hen, leaving a balance of
$1.64 per bird for profit and labor.

9. That the cost of producing a chicken to lay-
ing would be approximately $1.00 divided as follows:

.78-----26 lbs. of fead

.12-----Chicken

.03-----Brooding

.09-----Loss

However, Emil Rothlisberger, who bought 250

chickens, grew them to maturity with only a loss
of 15 birds out of the 250 with a total cost of
feed $96.00, or 40¢ per bird. The purchase cost
was 28¢ per bird. 'llhe total cost of chicks for
Mr. Roghlisberger, therefore, was 68¢ per bird
to the age of 5 months. This did not include
labor.

The following is a feed bill report for Mr.
IZothlisberger's chickens up to the age of five
months:

300
2700

Lb s , of mash
lbs. of ground
2¢ lb.
gals. of milk,
day at 5¢ gal.

grain at
$12.00
54.00

600 or 4 gal per 30.00
$96.00

To show how Mr. Rothlisberger's production fluctu
ated according to rations, we secured the following
record:

July 7 eggs October 3457 eggs
August 431 eggs November 691 eggs
Sept. 2821 eggs December 682 eggs

'This record indicates good production until �ovember
at which time production feel to practically
nothing due to the fact that he ran out of meat

scrap and was unable to secure anY'more.

Our baby chicks ordered this year areuabout 10%
higher than last year, and our egg production is
a little higher, too.



The turkey production in the county this year
was rather limited because in past years some

of our best turkey raisers have had black head
in their flocks which eliminated them from the
production of turkeys this year. However, we

have given some turkey dressing demonstra�ions
in the county this year and everybody has sold,
at a fair figure, practicslly all their turkey
production.

This year, in cooperation �ith Clyde F. Rowe, Poultry
Dairy Specialist from the University, four
demonstrations were given on the candling of
eggs. At these meetings we had a total attend-
ance of 60, all of whom learned to candle and
grade eggs. Mr. Rowe demonstrated to these
people how to detect firm whites in eggs,
different colors of yolks, blood spots, fertlla
and non-fertile eggs, good and ba� shells on eggs,
and the grading of eggs as to size. All of
this information was very valuable and very
practical. It helped a great deal in producing
a standard egg in the county this year.

4. Field Crons:

The work in field crops this year was carried
out in cooperation with Dr. Matlock from the
University:
�NO years ago we tried a test on soy beans to
see if a variety could be found that would ripen
in this elevation, but due to hail and some

other things, this experiment wasn't successful.
�is year, however, we planted seven varieties
of soy beans in three different places in Apache
County. The varieties are as follows: Mingo,
Mukden, Charlee, Arisoy, Scioto, Dunfield, and
Richland. In some cases, they were so much in
demand by rabbits and other rodents that we got
no results whatever, However, in some plantings
we did get some results and the best ones to
ripen in this elevation were Mingo, Scioto, and
Charlee.

We expect, next year, to continue this experiment
on a larger scale to see if we could plant
commercially.

We have worked with permanent pasture grasses
with three or four farmers in the county this
year. We had Mr. George Millett of Hunt plant

JO



Fig. 17 Turkey Killing Demonstration

Fig. II Field Trip Examining Perennials



Fig. " Dr. Matlock and Donald Hitch Examining
Soy Beans at Greer, Arizona



the follovnng grasses:

Smooth Brome 3

Ployanthus Brome 2
Crested Wheat �
Per. Rye �rass 5
Orchard Grass 2

Timethy 1
Ky. Blue Grass 1

We have had a p e.ermanent pasture at the Bob ,1,ux
ranch planted for several years. it consisted
of rye grass, crested wheat, and some clover.
We figure the followin� was aoout what IVlr. LUX
was getting from his pasture as compared with
�hat he might secure from his land were it
planted in -earn:

40 acres of pasture �or 1�0 steers or

3 steers per acre pastured for 90 days
was �?O steer �ays per acre.
Corn - 8-ton yeild silage at 40 pounds
per day gives 1 steer for 00 days for.
one ton sila�e. 'tons e�uals 400 steers
-days per acre for corn silage.

So, therefore, one acre e�uals 400 for

wilage of 270 for p�sture.

The pasture will not feed as many head as corn

would, but considering that there is more labor
to corn, it was our opinion that he was gettin�
about as much real value form his pasture as he
would if he had had corn planted.

This year we �ere successful in having sorghum
.syru-p produced and made by .iMJ.r. a

, L\.. DeWi t tend
IDarvin stradling of st. Johns, �r. DeWitt
produced some very good 'lexas .Lloney sorghum
syrup, and we have had h""'_m keen this seed with
the hope that next year we will have this project
expanded considerably.

5. �oys and Girls Glub:

We held-our annual club exercises at Eagar this
year. 'Iihere was a general meeting in the morning
of all the o 1ub s in the CD unty, bo th boys and
girls. We had club members from Alpine, Eagar,
Springerville, and St. Johns, We had sixty
members present. Miss .t1.lice beesley, Home Demon
stration Agent, Mr. Emil hovey, bOyS and Girls
Specialist, and Miss stewart, state Demonstration
Agent were present. The program consisted of



Fig.)o E. R.· DeWitt, St. Johns, Making Sorghum

Fig. ttl Clyde Wilhelm Helping His 4H Club Boy
Feed Some Motherless Pigs with Nurse Bottle





Fig. :11 �unch Time at 4H Olub Round-up

�lig.· JS�' 4H Club Round-up, £lderberry Spring
Eagar, Arizona



Fig. ,;{ '" Loren Nelson, Springerville, Wi th Calf
Club, 1942

Fig. �'; Some 4H Club Boys at Round-up



Fig. �f Gleason Sherwood as He is Leaving
Home for Santa Fe - Chicago Trip



games in the morning. In the afternoon we held
achievement exerdises and a moving picture show.

We had this year, 72 club members and finished
54 out of this number.

Besides this club work we have issued material
for school projects to all the schools who asked
for such assistance. All in all, we sent out
300 club bulletins to different chools for school

pro�ects.
Due to the shortage of gas and rubber, we did
not hold our achievement exercises in Tucson as

in the past, but our county exercises took the

place of this and was very satisfactory.

6. Rural So�iology:
Our work in rural sociology consisted of a series
of meetins held in the county at which Mr. A. B.Bal
'lentyne, Rural Sociologist from the University,
has given lectures on different subjects.

'The first series of lectures was on Democratic
Education and What the }uture will Have for Our
Young After the War. We held five meetings in
the county with an attendance of 173.

The last series of lectures was on Fire Control
and we held two meetings, one in St. Johns and
one in pound Valley with a total attendance of 220.

This rura.l sociology work, we feel, is rather
important as an educational project for both adult
and youth, as it gives them a broad picture of
our National life and something to think about
that shoul.d be beneficial in the solving of
problems, both now and after the war.

7. Irrigation Practice:

This year the following people were haped in
surveying ditches and contours in laying out their
land properly for irrigation:

B. Y. Peterson
Brig Naegle
Jim Shreeve
P. T. Coleman
Ward heap
Milford Hall
Willie Richey
Ole Nielson
Pratt Overson
Joy patterson

b. Y. Peterson, Jr.
Ross Overson
A.H. Greenwood
Hugh Richey
Grover Udell
Maurice Raban
Marvin stradling
Bob Lux
Hiram Nelson
Price Nelson



Fig •.� 'I Bome 4H Club Winners at Round-up

Fig.3o After school Exercises and Lunch, Greer,

Arizona, at Which A. B. Ballantyne gave

a Talk to the school.

30



The main thing we did was to teach them how to
work the farm level and other things pertaining
to leveling of land with an instrument.

8. Dairying:

Mr. Rowe, our Dairy�Poultry Specialist from the
University, held meetins in St. Johns end Round
Valley this year, at �mich time we tried to
decide which wa.s the most profitable: the
manufacturing of cheese or the selling of cream,
and decided the selling of cream under the condi
tions which exist at this time in our county, would
be more satisfactory than the making of cheese.
A sU{junary of our discussion follows:

One gallon of milk will make almost one

pound of cheese.

It takes approximately five hours to make
a batch of cheese, and that under ordinary
conditions, it will cost about 10¢ a pound
to manufacture this cheese.

That a three hundred gallon cheese vat will
cost approximately $700.00, and a good
pastuerizer pbout the same price.

That all milk should be pastuerized before
making cheese out of it in order to make
a standard product.

.

In order to pastuerize the temperature
should be brought up to 143 degrees, then
do�� to 86 degrees at which temperature
the milk is innoculated with the proper
bacteria, and them warmed beck up. to 100
degrees for making cheese.

At the meeting only two had ten or more cows,
three had five or 'r.ore, and about ten had two or

three.

It was stated that thirtv pounds of good alfalfa
hay should �roduce about one pound of butter fat
or three gallons of milk. According to the best
figures we had at 'our discussion, it would cost
to feed a cow a year, three tons of Silage, two'
tons of alfalfa, twelve hundred pounds of grain,
and ei�hty-five days of pasture, which should cost
about $97.00. An ordinary cow should bring about
$135.00. .

It was stated at the meeting that cows could be
fed for about $63.00 in the Salt River· Valley, and



Fig. j" Glenn Hamblin and Some of the Cheese He
Made, Alpine, Arizona

Fig. 3� Fire Extinguishing Demonstration, St. Johns.
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we should produce our grain and hay at a little
less than the/price given at this discussion in
or�er to make a profit on our cows.

It was stated that it would be impossible for us

to produce milk and butter fat at a profit unless
we produce our own feed. Also, it was ste.ted that
feed cost should be sixty to seventy �er cent of
th� total cost of producing butter fat.

Miscellaneous Activities:B.

1. She.re-the-Meat Program:

This year, the agent in cooperation vd th Miss Beesley
Home Demonstration Agent, and Miss Dryden from
the University and other State Officials, organized
meeti� and block leaders to the extent that ev�y
family in Apache County should have been
visited on Share-the-Meet program the first week
of December.

This was quite an important prosrem since every
farm had to be visited and therefore their
cooperation had to be secured. This was rather
commendable to the good spirit of the �eople of
Apache County since they cooperatmd 100% very
willingly end actively i� this work.

2. Farm and Garden Notes:

Every week for the last four or five months of
this year, in cooperation with �r. 1Urville, County
Agent at Large, we have been able to put in the
local papers some notes which we have entitled
"Farm and Garden·Notes".

Good reports have come from these, and the. paper
is anxious to get them. It looks like this in
an excellent opportunity for education of the
people, and one that should be continued.

A sample of this work is on the next page.

3. Farm J.VJ.8chinery:

'I'hLa yea.r we sent 350 copies of Extension Bulle-tin
W-2 which was on the repairing of farm machinery.
Therefore, we hope we encouraged many of our
people to repair their machinery before harvest*ng
time in order parts early so that it would not

stop them in the harvesting of crops.
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Farm and Gard�n
, Notes:�J'" '.
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By D.;, W. ROGBIS ,

Aptdte
.

County' ,'F"",
Agetd

In e()JJsidermg- tile '.matter of
extra feed for Tango c�tt!e, it
may be welHo keep' ill ' mind
that, where any type of, rough
age is stitt av�ilable, to tbe stock �
a high protein feed· is the l!10s� 1
tffiC�·�Rt. Also in this cennec

ti�n, we may, recall that I CO,
'pound$ of cottonseed cake cen
tains about 40 pD1Jlld$'." pIO�:
1eift, $f alfalfa bay about 14'
pounds, and' of grain about 8
pounds. ""

. t.�

.. ' •• *' ""

'Betore laying thepreteD • b,-
fot the winter, we suggese' that
larrangements be

'

made', . where

r possible, to' hold the rain', and,
rSJlew 'Water -on the S()il ,tfnti� i,�,
t has

' time to penetrate "to 'the,':

I�lower soil 'd,eP, t,hs. 7Th",is �tore4,'i water will not only ,m�ke'� next :

',y�r's irrigations easier' and
,f'more effective, but 'will save; o�,
f.i the: wat.er' .t·i1L: -; � • ',' .

'It:. .t'tot.-"" ...:0............ ....u_ .... ....._....._ ... -\I, � W,1..i 1.

Sp�iag
_..

ol- stor.ae f..�

fnuts 4ftd vegetables, We- dna\t�
ttemien t.o a summ.ary of thl$
atter by Harvey Tat�. our
ortieulturist.. In a four-pag,
�. letter Atr Tated�
•• $01Re d�ail the ..pprove�
ethods, illCluding ,��.

'

tu� of $.torillg all: k�Rds of
vegetable�iops.

'

• • •

I W., repeat. Ibat a good WI1 of
increasing road pr.oduction fa by
c.uttiog dO\v9 tt¢ losses, f
plaot .nd animal diseases a"
insects. Our office is prep.....d
,tc) �si.t i� ,!is.t��e ot .�ott. I

'

;

AMeJeetie.. of Ceuntyc.'
mitteelRft "ift be held 0Jl'
December rl at St. Johns, ac
cording to' inforrn.ti$Sl re�iYed
f..� the AAA eftice..Be sure
'to: amt1d . ddt meeting if po�si..
ble beeause the' 1943 ,program
)y(fl be exp'lained at tltat time•

. '" '"

LoeaI truckers ,sIloulcl, take a
load 'of scra, to P�nix wllea'
going that wa, emp", fot niCh'
�-.,: ,would�' $S or $6 .pet:- ton.
for ,battling and also hoi" the
government with the /scrat>
drive; Consult� scr<ap' com-

�itteemen ab&ut, -the wbere�
llbouts of the �r.-p. ...

is
. { �� ... � :As �.

A sam.ple of Farm end Garden Notes.



4. Fire Control:

With the copperation of the Forest Service,
we held r.:!eetings in Apache County this year
for the purpose of giving demonstrations on
Fire Control and in the �xtinguishing of fires.

We used chemicals, water, end sand for this
fire extinguishing work. We applied the water
with a hand pump, which wes connected to a tank
tied to a person's back, end using a fruit
spray rig for fire control.

We also sent 350 Farm-Hazard Sheets to every
farm in the county so they could check their
premises to see if they could reduce fire
hazards.

5. Rodent Control:

Our rodent control work this year was far below
normal because we were unable to secure poison
as in the past. However, we did put on some

gopher demonstrations in Alpine and Nutrioso
and distributed 600 pounds of grain to different
individuals in the county for rodent control.

s. War Board:

We have attended ten war board meetings this
year, attempting to help out ��th the war

effort, and discussed mostly rationing of
materials, priority of materials and production
of farm products.

The one time we were handling salvage in the
county, it was t8�en from this board and turned
over to an independent state agency_

Because of the work that the Government turns
over to the War Board, such as farm machinery
rationing, gas rationing, etc., our war activities
have rendered some very valuable services.

7. Grasshoppers:

This year we spent 8 great deal of time fi�hting
grasshoppers in Eagar, rlutrioso, Alpine and
St. Johns. Total acreage in�ested was 580;
estimated total loss in dollars from grasshoppers
on acreage infested, $10,730; total acreage
baited, including rebaiting, 2,175; total acres

protected by baiting, 2,610; total savings in
dollars resulting from control operations, $12,180.



Fig •
.33 St. Johns, Arizona Before Fire

Fig. 31 St. Johns After Two Fires, One at Front
Left and One Far r,dd at R1ght. Compare

·With Fig. No. }', Which chows st. Johns

Before the Fires.



Fig.M" Picture of Schuster Building Af'i,'er Fire.

Fig. ,db Fire Extinguishing Dsmons t.r-atdon , Concho, Ariz.

·37



Fig. 31 Mixing Grasshopper Feed, Fagar, Arizona

Fig. 3� After Grasshoppers Ate His �rain,
Mr. Hulsey, Nutrioso, is seen Disking
Up His weeds.



APACHE COUNTY SUW�ARY REPORT FOR GRASSHOBPER CONTROL

-----ao----4I�.�J.,O,.....l.J�,a"".......l.-.l.I-l'.O�Is-s_"'"1m-an:cre tl 'l.uuaJ.. ttl; .re �

in$ from baited in- protected
Total hoppers on eluding by baitIng
Acreage acreage rebaiting.
investe.d'infested

TOLal
savings in
$ result.
from contre
operations

�Vheat 870 $1,740 ......'_. 435 $2,610

�ats 1740 3_, 480 f;:.. 580 696 3,480��----���--����--�--��--�--���----�--����

Barley 1740 3,480 '! 580 696 3,480,��----����--�--��---����--�----���-

Alfalfa 580 1�160 290

522

348 1, 740 I
SUbtotal 4930 9,860 1885 11,310�

Wild hay 870 870 It.. 2�0 348 870
�====�======�========���.. =.==.�==�========�====�==�I

870870 870 290

GRAND
rOT.PL 5800 $10, 730 l::' 21? 5 2510 $12,180
�--�--�------�--��--����"--------�---------L��-�----i

Subtotal

Fig. ?> 1

2262

348

in 1942

Summary of Grasshopper Control Work



8. Soil Conservation:

During this year our soil conservation district
was organized in this county. �his necessitates
a great deal of time by the �gent in helping get
this work organized. 'Ihe election for this work
was held December 17, 1941 with the following
resul ts:

Town
Vernon
St. Johns
Nutrioso
Alpine
Round Valley
Concho

No. Voters
2i

101
26
22

158
17

Acreage
865

11674
1198
1296
6821
465

After this election was held, a vote was also
secured for officers of this organization with
the following results: Grover Unall, President;
George Eagar, Secretary and Member;! Les Noble,
Member.

9. Weeds:

Our experience this year has consisted of
attempting to kill weeds by cultivation of a

corn crop. This showed good results, although
it will have to be carried out for another year
before we have anything definite to recommend.

Cecil Neegle at Vernon, cult�vated 30 acres two
seasons with practically 100� kill of weeds, and
this year he harvested 60 bushels of grain to the
acre on this same land.

He and about 10 more farmers expected to use

Sodium Chlorate this fall for weed eradication
but, due to the war, this chemical could not be

purchased.

10. SALVAGE:

We have cooperated with our Salvage committee
in the county .very closely. on- salvage drives;
sent out literature on this subject; organized
drives where possible, and helped to get this
salvage trucked out.
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This proposed district includes 'all
lands lying within Apache County which
were used for agricultural purposes on
a date 180 days previous to the passage
of the· Act, as shown on !nap above, and
excLude s all lands on Indian Reservations,



Fig. �I Collecting scraPt �t. Johns, Arizona

Fig. �� Scrap Collection at st. Johns, Arizona



COO,P1EATIV:E EX'rINSION WORK
,

IN
�..GRICULTUF.E A1�D HOME l"CONOMICS

State ot Arizona
St. Johns

TO 'IRE PEOPLE OF APACHE .COUN'l'Y:

J�grlcul tural E,);.tension Service
Home Demonstration Work
County Agent Work

President Roosevelt ha.s directed an all our National
Rubber Salvage Campaign to be conducted in the United states
from the 15th to the 30th of June.

Rubber is one of the most critical shortages which
this country must overdome in order to win the war.

Since ?�% of the rubber is used for civilian purposes,
we are requesting that everyone in Apache County take every
thing that has any rubber in it - tires, tubes, rain coats,
etc. :.. to any service station at which place it will be taken
care of Bnd sent to the centra.l salvage headquarters. One
cent (lsi) e pound can be collected for this rubber. If you
wish to donate rubber, all profit will go to the USO Navy
Reliet and Red Cross.

Come on, Apache County, lets "go over the top" with
the rubber campaign!

DWR:pj

Y�urs very truly,

A�JJ/+_JD�gers
County Agent



Fig. �� 4H Club Boy at Alpine and tlis Rubber
Collection

,Fig. JI..Lf Mattress Making, Nutrioso, Arizona



11. Mattress MakinR:

This year, while we didn't make 8S many mattresses
as last year, we spent quite a bit of time in
Concho in making mattresses. The following is a

record of this year's work:

Applications for Mattresses 41
No. of mattresses included in 65

applications
No. of mattresses made 37
No. of Recuests for Comforters 13
No. of comforters included in requests 16
No. Comforters made 11

12. Victory Parade:

This year in st. Johns, as well as other places
in the county,aVictory Program was held at whcih
the whole to�� turned out to give a demonstration
of the spirit bo be victorious in the war.

We are including pictures of this. In the back
of Figure ..,., you will notice the Whiting Building
after the fire.



11' 11,-
J:ig. ,.,,� Victory Parade, St. Johns, Arizona

Fig. J-t6 Band Playing at Victo;y Parade in Front
of Whiting Building After Fire.



Fig. �? Victory Parade, st. Johns� Arizona

Fig. 4.f8 Farmers with Very Small Sawmill, Sawing
Some of their ovm Logs, alpine, Arizona


